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SAIL INTO THE SUNRISE

As the tides roll in
And the days slide by,
Students prepare at
East Carteret High.

The hours of hard work
Prepare them for life,
For all the good times
And for all of the strife.

Like sailors who ready
Their craft for a trip,
Knowledge and friendships
Will fuel our fine ship.

The journey may seem
To be over at last,
But our lives lie ahead
And not in the past.

Graduation's near
And to some's surprise,
Now is the time to
SAIL INTO THE SUNRISE.
IN HONOR OF . . .

Mr. Thaddeus Lenwood Lee

A man of men, a leader of leaders, and a friend to all! This statement describes Mr. T.L. Lee, but not completely.

Mr. T.L. Lee has contributed a lot to Carteret County schools in the thirty-one years that he has worked for the Board of Education. In his many years of working with Carteret County schools, Mr. Lee has helped lead the county through complete desegregation, almost in a single step.

Let’s take a look at his history: Mr. Lee was born on July 21, 1923, in Dunn, North Carolina. Mr. Lee’s father was a farmer and a storekeeper. From 1937-1940, he attended Dunn High School, where he played football, was a member of the Beta Club and of the Hi-Y. He also contributed to his knowledge by working on the school newspaper. From 1943-1946 he served in the U.S. Army Air Corps, during which he spent 14 months in the Pacific Theater of World War II. His military specialty was “communications ground support.” Shortly after his discharge from the Army Air Corps, he married Ernestine Jackson, also from Dunn. In Mr. Lee’s words, “She is an exceptional woman. I love her and I admire her very much.” He has five children and six grandchildren, and he is proud of them all. Mr. Lee’s knowledge was attained from a number of colleges, some are as follows: Campbell College, Wake Forest, East Carolina Teachers College, Duke University, Tufts University and East Carolina University. To share his knowledge, he attended seminars at ECU, N.C. State, UNC — Chapel Hill, Duke, and Amherst College. This long and distinguished list goes on and on, but there aren’t enough pages for it.

While in Carteret County, Mr. Lee was a classroom teacher, Principal of West Carteret High School, and Superintendent of Carteret County schools. At 63 years of age, Mr. Thaddeus Lenwood Lee stepped down from being Carteret County’s Superintendent. His contributions to and his concern for the young people of Carteret County will long be remembered.

We will miss you Mr. Lee!

from: EAST CARTERET HIGH SCHOOL

The strength of a wave as it rolls to the shore
Reminds us of Mariners who have gone before
Of men and women who were strong and true
Whose deeds and examples challenge us to follow through.
We’re Mariners, Mariners, and we’ll always be
A part of East Carteret our strength is as the sea.
When our days grow short
And our youth has ceased to be,
We can cling to what we’ve been and done,
As long as there's memory.
Row 1 — Ronald Parrish, Elizabeth Kappel, Jane Garner, Vance Mason Row 2 — Patricia Hudnall, Ben Horton, Sandra Davis, Pauline Walker Row 3 — Cecil Lilley, Paula Woolridge, Lillie Miller, Doug Ladingham Row 4 — Randy Feagle, Barbara Nicholson, Wanda Gaskill, Betty Goodwin

We would like to thank the faculty for the many laughs that they have given us through the years. These pictures are from the 1974, 1978, and 1981 Eastwind yearbooks. We will be forever grateful for all of their help and support. Thanks a lot!
The pictures on this page correspond with the pictures on the previous page.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Back row — Mr. Tom Hewitt, Mr. Barden Carrawan. Front row — Mrs. June Fulcher, Dr. Karen Kale, Mrs. Shelva Mann

ADVISORY COUNCIL

ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS

Mr. Clem Williams
Mrs. Patricia Hudnall

SECRETARIES

Mrs. Daphne Willis
Mrs. Perry Paylor
Mrs. Judi Farlee
TEACHERS,

Arnold Adams
Band Director

Mike Allen
Draft., Cab. Mak., Wdwk., Indv. Arts Club — Sponsor

Wells Barker

Pat Barnes
Health Occu., HOSA — Sponsor

Gail Bottoms
Alg. 2, Pre. Alg., Gen. Math, FTA — Sponsor

Kandice Davis
Adv. Math., Trig., Alg 1, Math Club — Sponsor, Dept. Head

Sandra Davis
Fren. 1 & 2, Span. 1

Elaine Diehl
Res. 1, 2, 3, U.S. Hist., Cheerleaders — Sponsor

Elizabeth Duncan

Mary Jo Edwards
Alg. 1, Gen. Math, Con. Math, Cheerleaders — Sponsor

Randy Feagle
Auto Mech. 1, 2 & 3, VICA/CE — Sponsor

Lisa Frivance
Sen. & Jun. English, Drama Club — Sponsor

Jane Garner
Typ. 1 & 2, Off. Occ., Yrbk., FBLA — Sponsor, Soph. Class Sponsor, Dept. Head

Wanda Gaskill
Sen. English, Beta Club — Sponsor, Dept. Head

Kathy Gillikin
Art 1, 2 & 3, Art Club — Sponsor

Betty Goodwin

John Hamilton

Elizabeth Heal
Home Ec. 1 & 2, FHA — Sponsor, Dept. Head

Regina Hulett

Jack Johnson
Geometry, Pre. Alg., Gen. Math
TEACHERS,

Mary Johnston
Fresh. & Soph. English

Robert Jones
Drivers Education

Harriett Joyce

Donald Kappel
U.S. History, Gov't./Econ.

Elizabeth Kappel
I.S.S., Fresh. Cass — Sponsor

Glenda Kincaid
Computer Prog., Computer Club — Sponsor

Doug Ladingham
Acct. 1 & 2, Busi. Law, Yrbc., FBLA — Sponsor

Margaret Laughinghouse
Soph. English, Literary Mag. — Sponsor

Gary Lewis
Adv. P.E., Govt./Econ.

Cecil Lilley
Health & P.E.

Vance Mason
Marketing, Mark./Merch., DECA — Sponsor

Lillie Miller
Pre. Alg., Alg. 1, Geometry, Student Coun. — Sponsor

Charlie Parker
JTPA

Bryan Peterson
Jun. English, Journalism Club — Sponsor

Ellen Piner
Chorus

Lynda Rowe
Fresh. English

Maria Sanderson
Spanish 1 & 2, Foreign Lang., Club — Sponsor

Tom Sawyer
Ag. Prod. 1.2, & 3, Intro. to Ag., FFA — Sponsor

Cheryl Simpson
Reading Lab

Gaye Smith
AND MORE TEACHERS!

Susan Smith  
Bio., Phy. Sci., Inter-Club Coun. — Sponsor

Jan Springle  
Competency

Amy Stallings  
Reading, Math, Bio., Govt./Econ., Dept. Head

Rick Taylor  
Govt./Econ.

Eddie Toctle  
Masonry 1, 2, & 3, VICA — Sponsor

Carolyn Tyson  
Typing 1, Intro. to Busi., FBLA — Sponsor, Jun. Class Sponsor

Becky Walker  
English, Resource, Math

Pauline Walker  

John Weeks  
Marine Voc. 1, 2, & 3, Marine Voc. Club — Sponsor

Paula Woolridge  
Health & P.E., Monogram Club — Sponsor

Mary Frances Wright  
JTPA (Job Training Program Director)
Janie Collins, Alice Murrell, Ed Murrell, Virginia Murrell, and (not pictured) Henry Hill make up the custodial staff.

Mary Brazil, Sherrie Davis, Daphne Willis, Addie Sanders, and (not pictured) Michelle Smith, Clara Gillkin, Kim Boyd, and Barbara Daniels make up the cafeteria staff.
THE CLASS OF
1990!
Freshmen Class Officers/Favorites

Treasurer — Deana Davis
President — Mahlon Swain

Secretary — Amanda Tyre
Vice President — Staci Davis

Staci Davis
Mahlon Swain

Shana Thompson
Jay Cuthrell
Carrie Kappel stops in the hall to give the photographer a smile.

Robby Brittingham
Shannon Carter
Bonnie Carver
Mike Channine
Chuck Chadwick
Jon Chadwick

Alfred Collins
Elizabeth Conner
Melody Conner
Deanna Conway
Buddy Conway
Jud Copeland

Ray Courtney
Jeannie Courtney
Charles Cox

Charlotta Cox
Jesse Creech
Derek Crooms

Jay Cuthrell
Shannan Daniels
Kelly Jo Darden

Deana Davis stops typing long enough for a picture.
A New Beginning

The Freshman Class participated in the Homecoming activities as Jennifer Garner and Lisa Lesley proudly represented our class. We gathered at Amanda Tyre’s house to complete the float on time. As our float rode down the street, the freshmen agreed our hard work was well worth it. Stewart Wilde, Carrie Kappel and Mahlon Swain participated by riding on our float to illustrate our theme, "Mohawk The Hawks."
Looking Forward To . . .

Gerald Gaskill
Gary Gaynor
Terria George
Greg Gilgo
Brian Gillikin
Cindy Gillikin

Gene Gillikin
Melodie Gillikin
Tonya Gillikin
Lisa Golden
Youlanda Goode
David Goodwin

Joe Goodwin
Penny Gray
Ray Grijalva

Bobby Guthrie
Chris Guthrie
Farron Guthrie

Meredith Guthrie
Missy Guthrie
Shane Guthrie

Teddy Guthrie
Rachel Hall
Richie Hamilton
Lovelle Hancock
Caroline Hardesty
Sandy Harker

Laura Harris
Billie Harvey
Alison Heintz
John Heflin
Lee Henry
Lori Henry

Brett Hodges
Lilla Hudnall
Billie Shannon
Huneycutt
Dawn Hyatt
Melissa Hyatt
Trina Ingram

Staci Davis and Amanda Tyre proudly bring out the Freshmen Class pumpkin at the Thanksgiving Assembly.
Becoming Sophomores

Lisa Golden and Traci Perry ride a float during the homecoming parade.

Lisa Golden shows spirit during an East Carteret J.V. football game.
The Freshman Class

Renee Lewis
Russ Lewis
Tammy Lewis
Ted Lewis
Terry Lewis
Veronica Lewis

Chris Long
Tony Lopez
David Lynch
Jennifer Machipness
Jerome Madden
Kristi Malnati

Sarah Mason
Melanie McGraw
Jim McKiddie

Pam McMillan
George Midgett
Shawn Mitchell

William Moore
Chris Moming
Ross Morphew

Chris Morris
Claudia Morris
Garland Morris

Philip Morris
James Murray
Johnny Murray

Jerry Murrell
Robert Nelson
Billy Newbold

Melodie Gillikin, Carrie Ann Styron, and Mary Ann Styron talk about the new lifestyles at East.

Stewart Wilde, Mahlon Swain, Carrie Kaepernick ride on the freshmen homecoming float.
Becomes Involved!!

Maryann O'Brien
Roberto Ogo
Melodie Parnell
Richie Paylor
Chris Penny
Nicole Perry

Traci Perry
James Petteway
Doran Piner
Audrey Pittman
Lisa Pokrzywa
Jody Ramsey

Josine Reels
Danielle Rhue
Doy Rhue

Tara Riggs
Emmett Russell
Greg Salter

Charlette Sanderlin
Michelle Scott
Angie Shafer

Mark Shepherd
Carrie Simmons
Adrian Simpson

Mike Simpson
Audra Smith
Cyndi Smith

Ginny Smith
Jeannette Smith
Jeff Smith

Dustin Kuers caught standing in the halls during 2nd period.

Bonnie Carver watches the football game in
Becoming A Part of ECHS

Johnnie Smith
Kimberly Smith
Scott Smith
Kim Spell
Gloria Stewart
Andrea Styron

Carrie Ann Styron
Chris Styron
Mary Ann Styron
Tom Suleiman
Mahlon Swain
Albert Taylor

Carolyn Taylor
Chris Taylor
Frank Taylor
Jamie Taylor
Jeff Taylor
Jennifer Taylor

Tronda Taylor
Josephine Teague
Melvin Thomas
Shana Thompson
Pat Thurlow
David Tobery

Freshmen show our trendy fashions as we enter East Carteret for the first time. Freshmen helped to carry out the popularity of the hair bow. SWATCH, COCA-COLA, GUESS, REEBOK and ESPRIT were the apparel we enjoyed wearing. OCEAN PACIFIC, GOTCHA, CATCHIT and QUICKSILVER were popular beach fashions we all wore.
LOOKING GOOD!!!

Shannon Traxler
Michael Triggs
Amanda Tyre
Lydia Varr
Richard Wade
Jimmy Walker

Scott Walters
Joe Weatherly
Mary Whitehurst
Stuart Wilde
Beth Willis
Bettina Willis

Bill Willis
Buddy Willis
Christy Willis
Cooper Willis
Holly Willis
Jim Willis

Keith Willis
Philip Willis
Rachel Willis
Roland Willis
Charles Wilson
Dwayne Wilson

Jimmy Wilson
Natalie Wright
Gina Yeomans
Tammy Yeomans
Jane Young
John Zimmerman

Not Pictured
Roger Christian
Kathy Conway
Tricia Crowe
Scottie Duncan
Monty Ellison
Tess Foreman
Selina Foster
Sean Gaskill
Jerry Goerler
Leland Hucks

Tammy Ingram
Tom Lawrence
Dianne McAbee
Veronica Piner
Thomas Ryan
Patrice Stewart
Cindy Whaley
David Willis
Thomas Willis
David Young

Bonnie Carver, Deana Davis, Jennifer Garner and Michelle Scott show great participation in P.E.
CLASS OF '89

OFFICERS

Traci Rose — Treasurer, Billy Ellison — Vice President, James Gaskill — President, and Myra Stanley — Secretary.

FAVORITES

Phillip Guthrie, Amy Vinston, Brian Halstead, and Faye Jones.
Sophomores Know

Janet Adair
Bryan Allred
Lisa Archie
Tara Asdenti
Kay Becton

Rae Becton
Shannon Bennink
Stephen Bernard
Clark Best
John Bridgers

Sam Bright
Ellen Brooks
Janet Brooks
Marieke Brouwer
Suzette Brower

Rick Bunch
Denice Bunn
Chris Chadwick
Tony Chadwick
Tracie Chadwick

Tiketha Collins
Lee Conway
Buddy Crumbacker
Joey Daniels
Richard Daniels
Sophomores Rate A Perfect 10!

Anna Gaskill
April Gaskill
James Gaskill
Libby Gaskill
Shannon Gaskill

David George
Michael George
Jason Gillikin
Rhonda Gillikin
Sharon Gillikin

Veronica Gillikin
Kristine Goodlin
Jennifer Goodwin
Judy Goodwin
Steven Goodwin

Arlene Graham
Ivey Graham
Patrick Grandy
Calvin Graves
Corky Guiendon

Adam Guthrie
Donovan Guthrie
Johanna Guthrie
Martin Guthrie
Philip Guthrie

Sophomores relax during break.
(Marieke, Alison, Jennifer, Kitten, and Rhonda).
The Pride Of The East

Can This Be Love?! (Kristine and Donovan)

Missy Hall
Robin Haller

Brian Halstead
Angie Hamlin

Bill Hancock
Denna Hancock
Julie Harris
Jennifer Harvey
Lynette Harvey

Barbara Henry
Donna Hollingsworth
Kevin Huber
Chad Ives
Richard Jefferson

Vince Jenkins
Gina Johnson
Jamie Johnson
Katrina Johnson
Neal Johnson

Faye Jones
Lewis Jones
Tim Jordan
Laura Joyce
Kryn Krautheim
Yesterday's Freshman . . .

Karl Lang
Dwain Lawrence
Matthew Lawrence
Bruce Lewis
Frankie Lewis

James Lewis
Natalie Lewis
Scott Lewis
Tim Lewis
Daniel Lilly

Andrew Lupton
Kim Mason
Paul Mason
Cliff McCabe
Pat McCarthy

Sonya Mendelson
Salli Jo Merrill
Buddy Mitchell
Joe Montford
Ericka Morris

Lee Morris
Melissa Morris
Darlene Moulton
Joe Murphy
Cynthia Murray

CLASS of 89'
Tomorrow's Juniors

Lynada Murray
Catrice Murrell
Gerald Murrell
Danielle Nelson
Katrina Nelson

Timmy Nixon
Ketha Oden
Aundrea O'Neal
Reggie Pasteur
Patricia Perritt

Jeff Philips
John Pigott
Patrick Piner
Paul Pittman
Heidi Quidley

Jennifer Raffaldt
Geraldine Reels
Jackie Ricks
David Rimmer
L.J. Robinson

Mark Rose
Tim Rose

Bess and Faye represent the Sophomore Class in the 1986 Homecoming Festivities.
Sophomores Await

Tracie Rose
Jimmy Russell

Curtis Salter
Rodney Salter

Dewey Sasser
Chesley Schmidt
Judy Schofield
Carmen Schutte
April Scott

Heather Smith
Jennifer Smith
Kim Smith
Sheri Smith
Ron Sparks

Tammi Spaltison
David Springie
Myra Stanley
Shelby Starr
Aron Styron

Daryl Styron
James Styron
JoAnn Styron
Wendy Styron
Jason Tatro

Sophomores Doy Ray, Kevin, George, and Chris show Freshman, Tess, the ropes at East Carteret.
Juniors
Class Officers/Favorites

Ronald Henry — President, Tammy Davis — Secretary, Mona Mathis — Vice president, and Camellia Johnson — Treasurer make up the junior class officers of 1986-87.

Bud Hill, Robin Davis, Linda Patterson, and Kyle Swain make up the 1986-87 junior class favorites.
Introducing the Class of “88”

Jeroen Brouwer
Billy Cannon
Carolyn Cannon
Frances Cannon

Jeremy Cannon
Melissa Cannon
David Carter
Maxine Carter

Dana Cole
Al Cowan
Sandra Cox
Wayne Cox

Tony Anderson
David Archie
Alicia Austin
Michelle Bonaventura
Christy Bridges

Juniors Victoria Smith, Jessica Murray, and Sherman Beal
Juniors Rock the House

April Degen
Shawn Dunn
Bobbie Durham
Erica Ellison

Stephanie Eubanks
Mike Everett
Carolyn Fay
Rudolph Felton

Joe Fisher
Jimmie Fodrie
Mark Ford
Mike Ford

Mark Davis
Robin Davis
Roy Davis
Tammy Davis
Paula Day

Teri Freeman
Jeremy Fulcher
Mary Fulcher
Mandy Gabriel
David Garner

Juniors seemed to be getting "psyched up" by
doing their Junior spirit cheer at the rally.
Looking Good and Getting Better!!!

Tisha Garner  
David Gaskill  
Julie Gates  
Lisa Gilgo  
Ryan Gilgo

Edward Gillikin  
Kimberly Gillikin  
Leslie Golden  
Angie Goodwin  
Buddy Goodwin

Henry Goodwin  
Mandy Graves  
Patricia Guthrie  
Paul Guthrie

Paula Guthrie  
Robert Guthrie  
Tara Guthrie  
Toni Hancock

Deirdra Hardesty  
Jerry Hardesty  
Gary Heawoloe  
Ronald Henry

Juniors Ann Sullivan and Robin Davis suffer a little embarrassment while rolling out She-Herman Pumpkin at the Thanksgiving Assembly.
Who Says No One is Perfect . . .

Scott Henry
Leslie Hill
Michelle Hill
Bud Hill

Mary Hollandsworth
Beth Honeycutt
Kelli Hults
Harriet Humphrey

James Hunnings
Tammy Hunsucker
Sheila Jackson
Camelia Johnson

Milton Johnson
Paul Johnson
Paula Johnson
Craig Jones
Chris Judy

Carolyn Kamplain
Kim LaChance
Shannon Langdale
Corey Lawrence
Lindy Lawrence

Juniors 51
When you say Juniors . . . You’ve said it All

Lori Lawrence
Robert Lawrence
Ricky LeBlanc
Kenny Lewis
Kimberly Lewis

Lois Lewis
Mark Lewis
Russ Lewis
Stephanie Lewis

John McGee
James McGriff
Sonya Mitchell
Lisa Modlin

Tiffany Lewis
Melissa Littleton
Michael Long
Chris Mason
Mona Mathis

Dee Morris
Paul Morris
Jessica Murray
Johnny Murray
Renill Murray
Juniors do IT better!

Dana O'Neal
Samantha Osburn
Linda Patterson
Paige Pence

James Pigott
Lloyd Pigott
Eddie Piner
Muriel Price

Molly Rave
Russell Reed
Sharon Reed
Sherman Reed

Robin Muse
Kyle Nelson
Sissy Nelson
Jamie Norman
Marly Ogo

Juniors Mona Mathis, Ronald Henry, Camellia Johnson, Erica Ellison, Carolyn Cannon, Angela Willis, Brad Taylor, and Sandra Cox take time out to pose for a picture while working on the senior float at home.
Looking for #1? Here they are!

Rhonda Rose
Sandra Rose
Jeff Sadler
Jennifer Saunders
Jeff Sawyer

Lori Storza
Vaughn Sharp
Carrie Sharpe
Michael Simmons

Sallie Simmons
Sheila Simpson
Shawn Singletary
Chris Smith

Leslie Smith
Randy Smith
Todd Smith
Victoria Smith

John Snyder
Jackie Sowers
Christy Styron
John Styron
Melodi Styron

Junior Jessica Murray seems to be "wide awake" while cheering for the Varsity Football Team at
Juniors rise above The Rest!!!

Harry Taylor
Jeneen Taylor
Teresa Taylor
Tammy Thurlow

Jason Tilghman
Nancy Varner
Vince Vaughn
Lisa Vinston

Scott Walker
Leslie Walters
Robert Wardlow
Jeff Wasik

Rebecca Styron
Ann Sullivan
Kyle Swain
Tina Tatro
Brad Taylor

Junior Samantha Osburn poses for a picture in Mr. Peterson's class, while Michelle Hill, Christy Styron, Toni Hancock, and Leslie Hill look on.
Juniors... There's no substitute.

Carol Willis
Don Willis

Julie Willis
Kim Willis

Vanessa Willis
Doug Winn

Jerry Wolff
Martin Yeomans

Lee Willis
Lisa Willis
Shane Willis

NOT PICTURED

Robert Chunn
Eric Carter
Pat Eubanks
Sam Eubanks
Ginger Gillikin
John Krasinski
Kelly Pittman
Ray Winchester

Junior Class Homecoming Representatives Kimberly Lewis and Linda Patterson seem to be all smiles before the parade.
Class Of '88
THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1987
Class Officers & Favorites

Secretary — Maryann Stryon
Treasurer — Doug Parrish

V. President — Donnie Willis
President — Kara Smith

James Wright
Kara Smith

Scott Lewis
Shelley Lewis
William Darren Willis
William Mason Windley
James Selby Wright

Not Pictured
Brock Wayne Burt
Jack Garrison
Regina Gillikin
Rip Allen Gray
Randall Scott Harrell
Michael Leroy Hucks
Ray Loren Lester, Jr.
Thomas Ryan Lewis
James Paul Linn
Evelyn Leona Morris
Sara Sue Morris
Maurice Antonio Morrell
Brian DeVol Noe
Reuben Scott Simmons, Jr.
Reed Myward Sparks, Jr.

Richard Bailey
Margie Bargeman
Kelly Beveridge
Janet Biermann
Amy Blair
Lori Brazil
Mia Brigman
Gary Cannon
Monica Chadwick
Keelie Daniels
Sharon Davis
Ashley Garrett
Stephanie
Jonathan
Sindy
Mia Brigman — “The best of all things is to learn. Money can be lost or stolen, health and strength may fail, but what you have committed to your mind is yours forever.”

Craig Cannon — “Being on your way is just as important as getting there.”

Sharon Davis — “When you take away a man’s life-illusions you take away his happiness in the same stroke.”

Giulio Ferruzzi — “The very spring and root of honesty and virtue lie in the felicity of lighting on good education.”

Stephanie Gaskill — “You can’t control the length of your life, but you can control its width and depth. You can’t control the contour of your face, but you can control its expression. Why worry about things you can’t control when you can keep yourself busy controlling the things that depend on you.”

Jonathan Gillikin — “Use what talents you possess; the woods would be very silent if no birds sang there except those that sang best.”
Al Harris — "Be the kind of person you would like to experience."

Jon Hancock — "A poor man is not he who is without money, but he who is without a dream."

Pat Hoss — "To know is nothing at all. To imagine is everything."

Scott Lewis — "God gives us a dream a size too big so that we can grow into it."

Shelley Lewis — "When that one great scorer comes to write against your name, he writes not if you won or lost but how you played the game."

Julia Morris — "Don't be dismayed at good-byes. A farewell is necessary before you can meet again. And meeting again, after moments, or lifetimes, is certain for those who love each other."
**Marion Noe** — “Happiness is the key to life.”

**Kim Oden** — “Set your goals as high as you can dream, they are never too hard to achieve. Work hard and believe and you will succeed.”

**Doug Parrish** — “Man cannot rule by might forever, he must also be just.”

**Sarah Potter** — “True friendship is like phosphorescence — it glows best when the world around goes dark.”

**Kara Smith** — “It’s not how much we have, but how much we enjoy that makes happiness.”

**David Way** — “It is in dreaming the greatest dreams ... seeking the highest goals ... that we build the brightest tomorrows.”
Deborah Williams—“Look to the future and not to the past to find those things you want to make last.”

Christina Willis—“He who has lived well, laughed often, and loved much has achieved success.”

Standing from left to right — Sarah Potter, Mia Brigman, Shelley Lewis, Deborah Wiliams, Sharon Davis, Christina Willis, Scott Lewis, Jonathan Gillikin, Craig Cannon, Jon Hancock, Kara Smith, Julia Morris, Kim Oden, Stephanie Gaskill. Sitting — Marion Noe, Al Harris, Pat Hoss, and Giulio Ferruzzi.
Quietest — Mia Brigman and Alfred Gillikin

Most Talkative — Kim Williams and Kip Gray

Most Athletic — Shelley Lewis and Chris Graham

Best Looking — Deborah Williams and Jamie Meyer

Sexiest — Deborah Williams and Jamie Meyer

Most School Spirit — Amy Blair and Donnie Willis

Most Likely to Succeed — Mia Brigman and David Way

Most Dependable — Kara Smith and Reed Sparks
**Best Dressed** — Kelly Beveridge and Jonathan Gillikin

**Cutest Couple** — Crystal Lewis and Richard Bailey

**Most Intelligent** — Mia Brigman and David Way

**Most Talented** — Tonya Powell and Jonathan Gillikin

**Wittiest** — Kara Smith and Ted Smith

**Most Studious** — Julia Morris and David Way

**Friendliest** — Kara Smith and Ted Smith

**Most Original** — Kristen Ferry and Todd Barnes
Senior Statistics

Richard Bailey: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Stage Band 1, 2, 3, 4; FTA 2, 3, 4; Monogram 4; All Conference 3, 4.

Margie Bargeman: Guidance Assist. 2; Black History 2, 3, 4; Art 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 2, 3.

Todd Barnes: Drama 1, 2, 4; Football 1, 2; Soccer 3; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4.

Kelly Beveridge: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Officer 1; Student Council 2, 3; Physical Science 1; Biology 2, 3; Social Studies 3, 4.

Janet Biermann: Band 1, 2 — co-head, 3 — co-head, 4 — head flag; Beta 3, 4 — treas.; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Biology 2, 3 — treas., 4 — sec.; Social Studies 2; Foreign Lang. 3, 4; Track 2.

Barbara Bistritz: Art 3, 4.

Theresa Bistritz:

Amy Blair: Drama 1, 2; Literary Mag. 2, 3, 4; Physical Science 1, 2.

Paul Boudreau: Automechanics 2, 3, 4.

Lori Brazil: Office Assist. 1; Volleyball 1, 2; Literary Mag. 3, 4; FBLA 3, 4 — pres.

Mia Brigan: Band 2; Beta 3, 4 — sec.; Student Council 1, 2 — treas., 3 — cabinet, 4 — cabinet; Chief Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Mag. 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1; Computer 4; FTA 4 — vice pres.; English Award 2, 3.

Brock Burt: Auto Mechanics 2, 3; Vica 2, 3.

Gary Cannon: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2; Football 1; Marine Vocz 1, 2; Auto Mechan. 3; Pep Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

Craig Cannon: Beta 3, 4; Drama 2, 4; Top Twenty 1, 2, 4; Biology 2, 4; Art 3; Track 3, 4.

Tina Cannon: Basketball 2; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Monogram 4.

Monica Chadwick: FBLA 1, 2; Physical Science 1.

Richie Copeland: Auto Mechanics 2, 3, 4; VICA 2, 3, 4; DECA 3; Carpentry 1.

Melanie Dail: Art 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Mag. 4.

James Daniels: Carpenter 1, 3; Art 2.

Keelie Daniels: Drama 1, 2, 3 — vice pres.; Class Officer 3 — times; Journalism 3; Literary Mag. 1, 2, 3; Roadrunners 3, 4; Horselovers 4.

Scott Davis: Football 1, 2, 3; Marine Vocz 1, 2, 4; Industrial Arts 4 — pres.; VICA 3.

Sharon Davis: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 3, 4; Math Club 1, 2, 3 — sec., 4 — vice pres.; Biology 2, 3, 4; Physical Science 2, 3, 4; Social Studies 2, 3; Foreign Lang. 2, 3; FTA 3.

Dee Dee Dudley: HOSA 3, 4; FBLA 2, 3.

Robert Dudley: VICA 3, 4; Art 2.

Timmy Elam: Marine Vocations 1, 2, 3, 4.

Donna Lewis: Top Twenty 2, 3; U.S. History Award 3; Governmental Achievement Award 3.

Monica Felton: Band 2; Black History 4.

Guilio Ferruzzi: Beta 3, 4; Drama 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Biology 2; VICA 3; Quiz Bowl 3, 4.

Kristen Ferry: Band 1; Drama 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 3; Foreign Lang. 1; Biology 1; Computer 4.

Ashley Garrett: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Drama 1, 2; Student Council 4; Foreign Lang. 3; Biology 2; Physical Science 1; FTA 4; FBLA 3, 4; Art 4.

Jack Garrison: Basketball 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2.

Stephanie Gaskill: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta 3, 4; Stage Band 2, 3, 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; FTA 4; Foreign Lang. 3; Math 3; Computer 4.

Sean Gilchrist: Annual 2, 3; Drama 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Body Officer 1; Soccer 1, 2.

Alfred Gillkin: Math 2; Art 2.

Jonathan Gillkin: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta 3, 4; Drama 4; Stage Band 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Mag. 1, 2, 3, 4; Foreign Lang. 3, 4; Chorus 1.

Renee Gillkin: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta 3, 4; Stage Band 1, 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Mag. 1, 2, 3, 4; Foreign Lang. 3, 4; Chorus 1.

Shaun Gillkin: Baseball 2; Automechanics 2, 3, 4.

Tonya D. Gillkin: Math 3; Computer 2; Biology 2; Foreign Lang. 3; Literary Mag. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Tonya R. Gillkin: Office Assist. 2, 3.

Cindy Goodwin: FHA 2.

Jeffery Goodwin: Marine Occupations 1, 2, 3, 4.

Steven J. Goodwin: Drama 1, 2, 4; Art 1, 2.

Chris Graham: Band 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Officer 1; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; FFA 1, 2, 3.

Kip Gray: Band 1; Football 1.

Jackie Griffin: VICA-ICE 2; Library Assist. 4.

Felicia Guthrie: Band 2, 3, 4; Student Council 1; Literary Mag. 1, 2, 3, 4; FBLA 4.

Gene Guthrie: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4.

Jackie Guthrie: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Foreign Lang. 3; Biology 2; Monogram 4; Physical Science 4.

Pam Hall: Softball 3, 4.

Stephen Halstead: Baseball Manager 1, 2; Soccer 1, 2, 3; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; Biology 2; Math 2; Physical Science 2; Monogram 4; Tennis 3.

Jon Hancock: Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta 3, 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Computer 3; Math 3; Biology 4 — vice pres.; Foreign Lang. 4; ICE 4.

Kevin Hancock: Baseball 2, 3, 4; Top Twenty 2, 3; Computer 3; Math 4.

Kevin Hardy: Marine Vocations 1, 2, 3, 4.

Al Harris: Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Math 2, 3, 4; History 2; Physical Science 1; Computer 4; Monogram 4.

Randy Harvell: Annual 2, 3; Soccer 1, 3.

April Henry: Band 3, 4.

Patrick Hess: Drama 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3; Art 1, 2, 3, 4.

Michael Hucks: Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2; VICA 1, 2, 3, 4; Black Awareness 4.

Kevin Jenkins: Beta 3, 4; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Biology 1, 2, 3, 4; Physical Science 2; Math 2; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; Quiz Bowl 3, 4.

Preston Johnson: Football 3, 4; Track 3, 4.

Brian Jones: Journalism 3; Tennis 3, 4.

Mark Jones: Annual 3; FFA 1, 2, 3.

Michele Jones: Office Assist. 3, 4.

Renee Jones: FBLA 1; Library Assist. 4.

Twyla Jones: Chorus 3; Literary Mag. 3.
Senior Statistics

2,3,4; FTA 2,3,4; Math 2,3; Computer 4; Art 4.
Sara Morris: HOSA 4; FHA 4.
John Moulton: Baseball 1,4; Computer 3; DECA 3,4.
Maurice Murrell: FFA 1; DECA 2,3,4.
Carol Nelson: Band 1,2,3,4; Office Assist. 4; Biology 2; Foreign Lang. 3.
Bryan Noe:
Marion Noe: Annual 4; Band 1,2; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,3; Beta 3,4; Class Officer 2,3; Drama 1,2,3,4; Stage Band 1,2; Student Council; President 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1,3,4; Computer 3; Math 2,3,4; Foreign Lang. 2,3,4; Monogram 4; Biology 2; Social Studies 2,3.
Rhonda Nolen: Basketball 1; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Biology 2; Black History 1,2,3.
Kim Oden: Basketball 1,2,3,4; Monogram 3,4; Black History 2,3; Track 3.
Doug Parrish: Band 1,2; Class Officer 3,4; Drama 2,4; Football 1,2,3,4; Stage Band 1,2; Student Council 3,4; Student Body Officer 1,3,4; FFA 1,2,3,4; Biology 2; Monogram 3,4; Track 2.
Charles Paul: Baseball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1; Monogram 3.
Genny Pigott: Band 1,2,3; Soccer 1,2; Biology 2,3,4.
Valerie Piner: Band 1,2,3,4; Library Assist. 4; Office Assist. 4.
Sarah Potter: Band 1,2,3 — Drum Major; 4 — Drum Major; Beta 3,4; Drama 1,2 — treas.; 3 — vice pres.; 4 — Stage Band 1,2,3,4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1,2,3,4; Physical Science 3,4 — pres.; Biology 2; Social Studies 3; FBLA 1,2; Math 4 — sec.; Foreign Lang. 4.
Tonya Powell: Band 1,2,3; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Mariner Singers 2,3,4; Drama 4.
Dawn Reels: DECA 3; FHA 1,2; Black History 2.
Talisha Reynolds: Library Assist. 2.
Marty Rhue: Library Assist. 2; Computer 3; FFA 3,4.
Laura Robinson: Band 2,3,4; Computer 3; Biology 2; Physical Science 2; Foreign Lang. 3.
Bonnie Rose: Art 1; Biology 2; HOSA 2; FHA 4.
Sallie Rose: Library Assist. 2,3; FHA 2; HOSA 3.
Shannon Sadowski: Band 1,2; Class Officer 1,2; Office Assist. 3; HOSA 2,4; Physical Science 4; Biology 4; FBLA 4.
Janie Salter: Art 4; HOSA 4.
Tina Salter: Office Assist. 4; FHA 2; HOSA 3; Top Twenty 2.
Ina Sanderson: Band 1,2,3,4; Drama 1,2; Social Studies 1,2,3,4 — pres.; Biology 2,4; Physical Science 3,4; Foreign Lang. 4 — pres.
Karen Sardinha: FHA 1,2 — vice pres.; 3 — pres.; 4 — pres.; HOSA 3,4 — treas.; Inter-Club Council 3,4; Foreign Lang. 4.
Andrea Saunders: Band 1,2,3,4; Biology 2,4; Physical Science 2; Drama 4.
Hetty Schofield: FBLA 3; FTA 4; Art 4.
Kim Schutte: Basketball 1; Journalism 3; HOSA 3,4.
Thomas Sewell: FFA 1,2,3; Auto-Mechanics 3,4.
Reuben Simmons: Football Manager 1.
Sharon Small: Band 4; Drama 4; Volleyball 3,4; Monogram 3,4; FTA 3,4; FBLA 4; Sportsmanship Award 3.
Kara Smith: Band 1,2; Class Officer 3,4 — pres.; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Student Council 3,4; Student Body Officer 3; FHA 4; Art 4; Homecoming Queen 4.

Kim Jordan: Drama 1,2; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Horse Lovers 3; Literary Mag. 3,4.
Leslie Kirk: Drama 2,4; Literary Mag. 3,4; FHA 3,4.
Katie Lang: Annual 4; Beta 3,4; Student Council 4; FBLA 3,4; Computer 3; Drama 4; Girls State 3; AG 3,4.
James Lawrence: Drama 4; Art 2,3,4.
Serena Lawrence: HOSA 3,4; Art 3.
Earl Leary: Art 2; Computer 4.
Randy LeMay: Annual 4; FBLA 3.
Roy Lester: Auto-ICE 2.
Belinda Lewis: Drama 1,2; Chorus 1,2,3.
Crystal Lewis: Band 2,3,4; MAth 2,3,4; Foreign Lang. 3;4; Biology 4.
Gray Lewis: Carpentry-ICE 3,4.
Keith Lewis: Football 2,3; Marine Voc. 1,2,3,4; Office Assist. 4.
Scott Lewis: Baseball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3; Beta 3,4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1,3; Monogram 3,4; Biology 1,2,3,4; Math 1,2,3,4.
Shelley Lewis: Band 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Beta 3,4; Volleyball 1,2,3;4; Softball 1,2,3,4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1,2,3,4; Monogram 2,3,4; FTA 4; Math 4.
Tom Lewis: Chorus 1,2; ICE 3,4.
Jonathan Mason: Carpentry-VICA 3,4.
Mike McGee: ICE 3,4.
Crystal Merrill: Band 1,2,3,4.
Jamie Meyer: Band 1,2; Drama 1,2,3,4; Soccer 1,2,3; Monogram 2,3; FBLA 1,4; FFA 1; Foreign Lang. 3.
Larry Meyer: Band 1,2,3; Tennis 3,4.
Eve Morris: HOSA 1,2,3; FHA 2,3; DECA 4.
Julia Morris: Beta 3,4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty
Senior Statistics

Ted Smith: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2; Stage Band 3, 4; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Gay Somers: Annual 4; Library Assist. 2; FBLA 4.
Joseph Sordillo: Marine Occupations 1, 2, 3.
Reed Sparks: Marine Occupations 1, 2, 3.
Donna Springle: Beta 3, 4; School Paper 2; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Biology 2; FTA 3, 4; Computer 4; Typing II Award 2; Accounting I Award 2.
Allen Staley: Annual 4; Band 1, 2; Drama 4; Marine Occupations 1, 2, 3, 4; FFA 4; Basketball Manager 2.
Carl Staley: FFA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Carolyn Styron: HOSA 3; FHA 2; Guidance Assist. 1, 2, 4.
Charlie Styron: Office Assist. 3; FFA 1, 2; ICE 3.
Mary Ann Styron: Band 1, 2; Class Officer 3, 4; Softball 1; Drama 1, 2, 3; Foreign Lang. 3.
Susan Styron: HOSA 3; Guidance Assist. 1, 2.
Chris Taylor: Band 1, 2; Beta 3, 4; Top Twenty 1, 3; Computer 3; Math 1, 2; Literary Mag. 2; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4.
Jamie Taylor: HOSA 3.
Mary Taylor: Guidance Assist. 2; FHA 2.
Nina Taylor: Basketball 2; Black Awareness 1, 2, 4; HOSA 2, 3, 4; FBLA 1; Basketball Manager 3.
Wes Taylor: Office Assist. 3; ICE 2.
Jean Teachey: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Math 1, 2, 3, 4; Foreign Lang. 3, 4; Biology 4; Cheerleader 3.
Lee Turner: Library Assist. 1, 2, 3; Art 1, 2, 3; Literary Mag. 4.
Jerry Tyndall: FFA 1.
Lara Wade: Guidance Assist. 2; FHA 2; HOSA 3, 4; Art 3, 4.
Lisa Wallace: Band 1; Foreign Lang. 1; Black Awareness 4.
David Way: Baseball 4; Basketball 1; Beta 3, 4 — pres.; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 2, 3, 4; Math 3, 4; Biology 3; Art 3, 4; Monogram 3, 4 — treas.; Track 1, 2, 3.
Lisa Weigand: Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Office Assist. 1; Softball 1; Top Twenty 2.
Deborah Williams: Band 2, 3, 4; Beta 3, 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Math 2, 3, 4 — treas.; Foreign Lang. 2, 3 — sec.; FBLA 1; Cheerleader 3; Biology 2; Drama 1; Physical Science 4 — treas.; Computer 4 — vice pres.; May Queen 4.
Kim Williams: Basketball Manager 4; Black History 2, 3, 4; FBLA 4 — treas.; Cheerleader 1, 2; Track 3.
Christina Willis: Band 1, 2, 3, 4 — Drum Major; Beta 3, 4; Drama 1, 2; Stage Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4.
Chris Willis: Marine Vocations 1, 2, 3, 4; ICE 1, 2, 3, 4.
Cynthia Willis: Annual 3, 4 — Editor; Band 3; Biology 2, 4; FHA 1, 2 — sec.; 3 — vice pres.; 4 — sec.; Foreign Lang. 3; Top Twenty 3, 4; English Award 3.
Darren Willis: Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Monogram 3, 4; Marine Vocations 1, 2; Math 4; Foreign Lang. 4 — vice pres.
Donnie Willis: Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Officer 2, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Library Assist. 4; Student Council 2; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; Monogram 3, 4.
Gretta Willis: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Officer 2; Drama 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2; Student Council 1; Biology 2, 3; Literary Mag. 1, 2; Foreign Lang. 3; FTA 4; FBLA 4 — sec.
Rachel Willis: FHA 2; Office Assist. 3, 4.
Ronnie Willis: VICA 3.
Suzie Willis: Band 1, 2; Drama 1, 2; Softball 2, 3, 4; Monogram 2, 3, 4; Biology 2, 3; FBLA 2, 3; Math 1; Social Studies 4; Foreign Lang. 4; Tech. Drawing 4 — sec.
Brandon Willis: Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
Wayne Willis: VICA 2, 3, 4.
William Windley: Basketball 1, 2; Football 1, 2, 3, 4.
James Wright:
Mascots

Class Flower — Yellow Rose

Class Colors — Blue and Gold

Class Motto — “If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can become it.”

Jessica McGee and T.G. Wade

Goodbye to Romance

By — Ozzy Osbourne

Yesterday has been and gone. Tomorrow will I find the sun or will it rain? Everybody’s having fun Except me I’m the lonely one I live in shame.

Chorus
I say, Goodbye to Romance, yea, Goodbye to friends I tell ya, Goodbye to all the best. I guess that we’ll meet We’ll meet in the end.

I’ve been the king I’ve been the clown. Now broken wings can’t hold me down I’m free again. The Jester wears the broken crown It won’t be me this time around to love in vain.

Chorus
And I feel the time is right Although I know that you just might say to me What you gonna do, what you gonna do. But I have to take this chance goodbye to friends and to romance, And to all of you, and to all of you.

Chorus
And the weather’s looking fine And I think the sun will shine again, And I feel I’ll change my mind. All the best is left behind again.

Chorus

East Carteret High School

Alma Mater

The strength of a wave as it rolls to the shore Reminds us of Mariners who have gone before Of men and women who were strong and true Whose deeds and examples challenge us to follow through. We’re Mariners, Mariners, and we’ll always be A part of East Carteret Our strength is as the sea. When our days grow short And our youth has ceased to be, We can cling to what we’ve been and done As long as there’s memory.
The Class of 1987 at Commencement
Baccalaureate June 7, 1987

*Processional: from ATHALIE ........................................... Mendelssohn

*Invocation ................................................................. Rev. Rodger Mayes

Anthem: “Santus” ............................................................ Gounod
Jonathan Gillikin, Soloist

“Tear Them Down” ....................................................... Kirby Shaw
“A Gaelic Blessing” ...................................................... John Rutter
Kara Smith, Soloist
East Carteret High School Chorus

Introduction of Speaker ............................................... Kara Brown Smith

Baccalaureate Address .................................................. Mrs. Elizabeth Kappel

Anthem: “Maybe Someday” ............................................. Terri McPheeters
Tonya Powell, Soloist

Benediction ................................................................. Rev. David Moulton

Choral Benediction: “The Lord Bless You and Keep You” .... Lutkin

Recessional: from PROPHET .......................................... Meyerbeer

James Hunnings — Chief Marshal

Mrs. Liz Kappel delivers a touching address to the Class of '87.

Doug Parrish & Carl "Soup Bone" Stabey enjoy refresh-

Tina Salter marches in.

Jackie Guthrie & Scott Lewis smile for the camera.

Kara Smith introduces guest speaker.
Commencement Exercises June 12, 1987

Fanfare and Processional ........................................... Edward E. Otter
Invocation ............................................................... Donald E. Wills
Introductions ............................................................. Marion Tolar Noe III
Welcome ....................................................................... Salutatorian
Honor ............................................................................. Mr. Ronald Parish
Senior Gift to the School .................................................. Erin Brown Smith
Commencement Addresses ................................................... Imagine it, You Can Become it
Jonathan Gillikin
Sarah Potter
Cynthia Wills
Greta Wills
“Say Goodbye To Romance” ................................................... Senior Class
Farewell ......................................................................... Valedictorian
Presentation of Diplomas ...................................................... Mr. Ronald Parish
Ann: June Fulcher, Member, Board of Education
Mr. Tom Hewitt, Member, Board of Education
“East Carteret High School Alma Mater” ................................... Ballou, Ely, S出土
(Audience and Class)
Benediction .................................................................... Rev. Wilbur Teachey
Fanfare and Recessional ...................................................... James Ployhar

Valedictorian — David Way
Salutatorian — Stephanie Gaskill
Jonathan Gillikin — Speaker
Commencement Exercises June 12, 1987

Sarah Potter — Speaker

Cynthia Willis — Speaker

Greta Willis — Speaker

Marion Noe

Christina Willis

Talisha Reynolds

Allen Stabley

Crystal Merrell

Valerie Piner

Donnie Willis

Tonya Powell

Seniors 91
Marieka Brouwer, Heidi Quidley, Stephanie Eubanks, Brian Gillikin, James Pigott, Rhonda Gillikin and Bess Willis take a break from the exciting basketball game.

Stephanie Gaskill, Mia Brigman and Jonathan Gillikin call “time out” during school.

The Class of ’87 turns their back to the underclassmen during a pep rally.

Nancy Piner shows spirit at a football game.
Jeff Sawyer and Ray Davis, who will win?

Gary Cannon, Shawn Gillikin, Roy Lester, Steven Goodwin and Nathan Fulford, what are they up to now!

They call me Mr. Party

Sean Gilchrist, James Pigott and Brian Gillikin talk about their weekend.

Chris Taylor, Mike McGee and Johnny Murray are hard at work.

WORK... WORK... WORK...

URES

Robin Haller, Martin Guthrie, Tim Jordan, Barbara Henry. Jerry Twedall and April Henry enjoy free time

Sophomores proudly work on the winning float.
Homecoming at East Carteret was October 31, 1986. It was not a “trick,” however when Kara Smith was crowned Homecoming Queen (bottom right). A real “treat” was seeing Kara ride down Front Street on the hood of a Peterbuilt (bottom left). The Senior club representatives (top left) are: D. Williams, M. Brigon, K. Pittman, S. Lewis, T. Salter, F. Guthrie, C. Willis, S. Lawrence, S. Potter, G. Willis, J. Guthrie, K. Beveridge, S. Willis, L. Sanderson, C. Willis, A. Garrett, D. Sowers, R. Willis, M. Bargeman. The Senior class representatives were T. Reynolds, T. Cannon, K. Smith and C. Lewis (top right).
1st runner up — Faye Jones escorted by her brother, Dwayne Lawrence.

2nd runner up — Margie Bargeman escorted by David Carter.

3rd runner up — Linda Patterson escorted by her brother, Pat Patterson

Club representative — Kelly Pittman escorted by Chuckie Arthur.
Homecoming Always Brings Smiles.

Jackie Guthrie escorted by Pat McCarthy

Ina Sanderson escorted by Brian Jones

Mia Brigman representing FTA

Suzie Willis was escorted by Allen Willis.

Ashley Garrett representing the Art Club
Coach Lewis, Coach Kappel and the football team practice to be firemen during the Homecoming Parade (top left). East Carteret’s trombone section dances during “Barbara Ann” (bottom left). Meanwhile, seniors Doug Parrish and Gene Guthrie combine for a great tackle against the North Lenoir Hawks (top right). Russel Reed shows superior effort on breaking a tackle (bottom right). The outcome of the game was not as hoped and the final score was 3-0.
At the Thanksgiving Assembly this year twelve families were helped. Each family received a turkey, dressing and bags of groceries donated by the students. There was also a pumpkin contest. Each class dressed up a pumpkin. Ann Sullivan and Robin Davis looked hopeful as they wheeled their "She Herman" in but the Freshman's "Garfield" pumpkin stole the show. Student Council President, Marion Noe, leads the school in the Pledge of Allegiance.
The Student Council presented a skit during the Thanksgiving Assembly. It was called, "When the Pilgrims Came Ashore," starring Seniors Marion Noe, Ashley Garrett and Doug Parrish. Other actors were Jennifer Smith, James Gaskill, Lee Willis and Lewis Jones. As a result of their performance we expect to see them on Broadway. Under the direction of Mrs. Miller, we wouldn't expect anything less.
"ONE LITTLE CANDLE"

The Class of '87 is "lit up with Christmas spirit."

The Seniors show togetherness at Christmas.

Renee Gillikin lends her voice to the "Senior Chorus."

The band plays Christmas carols for all.

Kara Smith and Jonathan Gillikin are well known for their musical talents.
Christmas Break Is Coming!

Everyone listen — it’s James Gaskill!

Carrie Kappel, Missy Guthrie and Beth Kirk model their Christmas fashions.

The chorus gets us in the Christmas spirit.

Rifles and flags fly into the air at the Christmas Assembly.

Christina’s “fingers do the walking.”
Prom '87 AN ENCHANTED EVENING

Prom King, Richard Bailey, and Queen, Crystal Lewis, take time from dancing to pose for the camera.

Most upperclassmen agree that the use of the Crystal Coast Civic Center was a good idea.

Tonya Powell and Frank Harvell take advantage of the magical evening.
The Junior Class of East Carteret High School requests the pleasure of your company at the Junior-Senior Prom on Saturday, the eleventh of April Nineteen hundred and eighty-seven at eight o'clock in the evening at the Crystal Coast Civic Center

Again this year the prom was a success. For the first time it was held in the Crystal Coast Civic Center. The Junior Class hired a band called The Point, and they played some pretty good tunes. The Class of '87 salutes the Juniors on a job well done.

Bonnie Rose turns just in time for the snapshot.
Patty Pittman, Greta Willis and Julie Gates admire each others dresses.

Ms. Tyson takes time out to enjoy the efforts of the Junior Class's work.
May Day 1987

FUN

Carrie Kappel smiles as she finishes the potatoe sack race.

All seniors enjoy dancing around the May Pole!

Pulling hard is what is on their minds.

Doug shows us his biceps in the tug-of-war contest.

Sarah Potter and Ina Sanderson lead the dance on May Day.

The mascots at May Day made everyone smile.
Senior Day is a tradition at East Carteret. Every year the Senior Class is honored and recognized for their good deeds and hard work throughout the years. Many scholarships are given out to deserving Seniors. For Seniors this is a time to bask in the glory of having finally made it to the top.
What A Talented Class!

James Gaskill and Camellia Johnson sing to the crowd on Senior Day.

Mr. Parrish sings a song to the Senior Class and faculty called "You're Ugly."

And you, Sharon Small, have just won $1,000,000.00!

Nina Taylor receives another one of her many awards.

Kim Schutte gives Mr. Mason a thank-you hug.
East Has Time for a Picnic

James Davis and Karen Barnes make their argument look real in Picnic.

Carolyn Kamplain plays seamstress momentarily for Shannon Langdale.

Todd Barnes has an imaginary duel with Craig Cannon.

All dressed up, Pam McMillan and Carrie Kappel strut their stuff.
The play *Picnic* was hard work but, Gene Gillikin and Molly Rave find time to laugh.

Cast Members C. Kappel, J. Davis, P. McMillian, C. Cannon, K. Barnes, M. Rave, G. Gillikin, T. Barnes, S. Langdale, B. Kirk, C. Kamplain, L. Frivance — Director
The full cast of Camelot (from top to bottom) Giulio Feruzzi (Lancelot), Tonya Powell (Guenevere), Pam McMillan (Nimue). Second row (L to R) A. Davis, P. Johnson, T. Taylor, T. Guthrie, M. Littleton, M. Cannon, Jonathan Gillikin (King Arthur), Pat Hoss (Merlyn), N. Bonaventura, S. Cox, R. Henry, S. Henry. Third (L to R) Julie Gates (Lady Ann), C. Johnson, Brad Taylor (Herald), T. Dickenson (Clarius). Fourth row (L to R) Greta Willis (Lady in Waiting), T. Spatilson, Casey Best (Tom of Warwick), Gene Gillikin (Mordred), Jerry Hardesty (Sir Sagramore), Doug Parrish (Sir Guiliam), Steven Goodwin (page), James Lawrence (Sir Lionel), Matt Garrett (Squire Dap), Ted Smith (Sir Colgrevance). Front row (L to R) Jason Tilghman (King Pellinore with his dog Celia).

Pam McMillan makes a ghostly appearance as Nimue.
A MAGICAL NIGHT . . . CAMELOT

For King Arthur (Jonathan Gillikin) and Guenevere (Tonya Powell) it was love at first sight.

King Arthur (Jonathan Gillikin) explains to Merlin (Pat Hoss) why he needs his help.

Lancelot (Giulio Feruzzi) makes a striking pose.

Tonya Powell as Guenevere sings as she thinks of her lover, Lancelot.
A New Generation

Top left: Filled with great thoughts...


Top right: Next, the Presidency!

The East Carteret High School chapter of the National Beta Club endeavors to uphold high standards of honesty and good citizenship and to set the example in academic excellence.

HONORS AT EAST

Al Harris is honored at the Banquet.

Look straight into the camera — a little to the right, that's good Eddie.

This year East Carteret held the Second Annual Honor’s Banquet. Students who averaged an 85 or above in all of the classes during the whole year were eligible to attend. The guests enjoyed listening to the guest speaker, Dr. Craig Phillips, State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Above: Jimmy Hunning and James Davis are honored with the invitation of attending Governor's School. This is quite an honor and we hope they have a successful time.

James Gaskill, ready to swing into a chorus routine.

116  Academics
WHERE WERE YOU?

Everyone knows the Mariner Band is the best, and now the guests at the Honor's Banquet can find out firsthand.

Carrie Kappell at the beginning of her illustrious school career.

Aw come on, it's not *that* much of a surprise!

Mr. Parrish speaks during the dinner.

The chorus adds a finishing touch.

AMBITION
AWARDS

Girls and Boys State gives the chosen students a chance to experience how the legislative system is run. Students get to try and solve daily problems in the state. Here they learn about leadership, responsibility, and get a personal view of how things go in the state government.

Stephanie Lewis, Lee Willis and Julie Gates were selected to go to Girls and Boys state.

Jackie Guthrie receives the Mirror Award from Mr. Landingham.

Mrs. Gillikin gives Mr. Kappel the “Tacky Tie Award.”

The Conch Award goes to Wayne Willis, Grey Lewis, and Ted Smith.

Jonathan Webb receives the overall auto mechanics trophy.
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Cynthia Willis and Lester Crepps give Mr. and Mrs. T.L. Lee a certificate showing we dedicated the yearbook in his honor.

Twins, Pat and Sam Eubanks share the “Cool Tool” Award.

A sincere hug goes to Jonathan Gillikin for the Leadership Award in chorus.

P. Pence, P. Mason, R. Daniels, D. Sassar, S. Davis, K. Krautheim, S. Reed, receive awards for academic achievements.

Mrs. Frivance gives Carl Stabley the Technical Award for drama.

Darren Willis receives an All-State Athlete Award.
Abo Simpson smiles as he receives the Art Award.

Lester Crepps gazes at his library award given by Mrs. Nickelson.

Karen Sardinha is awarded the Home Economics trophy.

Sharon Small gets the Accounting 2 Award.

Cynthia Willis receives a $250 scholarship, Janet Bierman a $250 scholarship, and Julia Morris a $500 scholarship from the American Business Woman’s Association.

Stephanie Gaskill receives the Biology Award from Mrs. Goodwin.
SCHOLARSHIPS

East Wind
Staff Awards: Gay Somers, Editor — Cynthia Willis
Dedication: Mr. T.L. Lee

Mariner's Award
Shelly Lewis
Darren Willis

Michael J. Smith Scholarship
Jon Hancock

Scholar Athletes

All-State Athletes
D. Way, S. Lewis, T. Garner, S. Small, L. Willis, R. LeBlanc, D. Willis, A. Harris, J. Hancock, P. Pence, S. Lewis, K. Hancock, K. Oden, D. Williams, L. Jones

News-Times Player of the Year
Kim Oden
Jack Garrison

American Business Women’s Association
Janet Bierman
Christina Willis
Julia Morris

Hero Masonic Lodge 248 Scholarship
M. Bargeman
L. Wallace
N. Taylor

Beaufort Women’s Club Scholarship
M. Brigman
S. Potter

I Dare You Award
Tara Guthrie
Jason Tilghman

Erskine Fellow
James Davis

Beta Sigma Phi
Janet Bierman

Quiz Bowl Award
James Davis

Art
I — A. Simpson
II — J. Morris
Overall — D. Way

Business
Accounting I — K. Krauthiem
Accounting II — S. Small
Office Occupations I — D. Springle
Business Education — D. Springle
Business Administration — S. Small
Typing I — S. Davis
“Mirror Award” — J. Guthrie

Chorus
First year — S. Henry
Leadership — J. Gillikin
Most Valuable — K. Smith

Health Occupations
I — Mellisa Cannon
II — Karen Sardinha
SCHOLARSHIPS

Home Economics
I — A. Davis
Sr. — T. Salter
T.R. Gillikin

Library
Lester Crepps

Vocational
Auto Mechanics
I — Chris Chadwick
Karl Lang
Andrew Lupton
Denise Bunn
Overall — Jonathan Webb

Marine Occupations
Reed Sparks
Aron Styron

Technical Drawing
Allen Willis

Masonry
I — David Simpson
James Murray
II — Michael Ford

Marketing Merchandising
Eve Morris
John Moulton

Marketing
I — Cynthia Willis

Agricultural
I — Kay Becton
II — Chris Taylor

Outstanding Voc. Ag.
Doug Parrish
Outstanding FFA
Kevin Jenkins

English
I — S. Davis, C. Bratcher
II — P. Mason
III — J. Davis
IV — J. Gillikin
4 year — M. Brigman

Mathematics
Hulett's Award — Johnny Murray
Algebra I — Richie Paylor
Geometry — Dewey Sasser
Algebra II — Kryn Krauthem
Adv. Math — David Way
4 year — David Way

Science
Physical Science — Jay Cuthrell
Biology — Jeremy Edwards, Paul Mason
Mrs. Stallings' Science — Lois Lewis
Chemistry — Jimmy Hunnings
Adv. Biology — Jonathan Gillikin
Physics — Julia Morris

Social Studies
Government Economics — S. Davis,
D. Sasser
World Geography — T. Guthrie, K. Krauthem
World Cultures — C. McCabe
World History — P. Mason, R. Daniels
U.S. History — J. Hunnings
Mrs. Diehl's Award — S. Reed

Foreign Language
Spanish — Shelly Lewis
French — Russ Lewis

Drama
Technical — Carl Stabley
Actor — Giulio Gerruzzi

Literary Magazine
Renee Gillikin
Carolyn Kamplain

Journalism-Scuttlebut
Shane Willis
Sam Osburn
Beth Honeycut

Health
D. Sasser
S. Davis

P.E.
P. Chadwick

FHA
Sandra Rose
Karen Sardinha

Intro to HO
Tracie Chadwick
Seniors ready to leave? You bet!

Stephanie Gaskill relaxes in the sun.

Nothing can stop me now!

Kathie Lang is looking forward to the summer.

Gay Sommers peeks out during graduation practice.

These are the future leaders of our nation?

Andrea Saunders and Ashley Garrett just wanna have fun.

Can we leave now?

Tom Lewis, Jonathan Mason and Mike McGee have plans for the water tower.
ORGANIZATIONS

Mr. Computer says, "Everybody look right.

It's state competition for FBLA members.

Ok, pack up. Everybody into the pool.

124 Organizations
Who would send a knight out on a dog like this?

Marching and music: Mariners are magic.

Taking a break from music.

FFA competing in a national convention.

"I wish she'd look down."
ART CLUB

The purpose of the Art Club is to allow members to further their interest in art, to introduce guest speakers, and to share art with the community through gifts to the hospitals, etc.

BIOLOGY CLUB

The purpose of the Biology Club is to provide extra activities for students interested in biology. It also is a club for students who are interested in biological sciences.

BLACK HISTORY CLUB

The Purpose of the Black History Club is to promote a better understanding of the cultural heritage of Black Americans; and to take an active part in school and community projects. A plaque is awarded to an outstanding senior club member. Donations related to black history are presented to the library. Contributions are provided for school projects.


BRICKLAYING CLUB

The purpose of the Bricklaying Club is to create enthusiasm for learning and to foster a deep respect of the dignity of work. Two students entered the district bricklaying and blocklaying contest. East Carteret placed 9th out of 30 participants in Bricklaying and 7th out of 30 in Blocklaying.

CHESS CLUB
The purpose of the Chess Club is to improve chess skills and work toward interscholastic chess competition. Club periods are used for practice as well as competitions.


COMPUTER CLUB
You must be a member of the computer class before joining the Computer Club. Field Trips are taken to places computers are used on a large scale. There are several fundraising events such as selling personalized computer greeting cards and the "Your Lucky Ten" survey project. Computerized banners for different events were displayed throughout the school during the year. The money received from fundraising goes towards the purchase of computer software and materials for the class.

DECA CLUB

The purpose of the DECA Club, Distributive Education Clubs of America, is to develop future business leaders. DECA members participate in district and state competitions. This year Eve Morris won an overall runner-up Proficiency Award in the district contest in Quick Food Service in the written contest.

John Moulton won a Proficiency Award in the written contest in General Merchandising. On the state level Eve Morris won a Proficiency Award in the written contest, John Moulton, Proficiency Award — written contest, Eve Morris, Proficiency Award in Marketing Math, and John Moulton — Proficiency Award in Economics.

FBLA

FBLA is an integral part of skill training in the business program. Through FBLA activities, students learn skills, leadership, and how to make a living and live successfully. Students attending the State Leadership Conference in High Point were Sharon Small, Gay Somers, Leslie Walters, Kim Williams, Greta Willis, Scott Reels, and Kryn Krauthiem. Kryn Krauthiem won 1st place in the Business Math competition. Ms. Tyson and Kryn will be attending the National FBLA conference in Anaheim, California this summer where Kryn will represent Carteret County, East Carteret, and North Carolina in the Business Math competition.


**FHA CLUB**

The purpose of the FHA Club is to promote development of leadership skills and to promote personal, family and community development. This year’s club members took part in regional contest and Sandra Rose placed 1st in Sewing, Karen Sardinha placed 1st in Family Communications speech, Rhonda Rose and Cindy Willis placed 2nd in good Nutrition Display. Honorable Mention went to the Display Team, composed of Kim Lewis, April Degen and Bonnie Rose. Karen Sardinha won 2nd place in the state in Family Communications.

**FFA CLUB**

The purpose of the FFA Club is to promote agriculture and to develop leadership skills. This year the FFA participated in 15 contest events, 29 proficiency award areas, and 5 chapter level programs. Trips were made to Raleigh for the State Convention and to Kansas City, MO for the National Convention. The annual FFA fruit sale fund raiser is used to help finance the club activities. The ECHS chapter of FFA is one of the top 20 FFA chapters in North Carolina.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB

The purpose of the Foreign Language Club is to get students involved in the culture and heritage of Spanish and French speaking countries.


FTA CLUB

The purpose of the FTA Club is to encourage good students to consider teaching as a profession. Elementary, and middle schools are visited to gain insight into the responsibilities of teaching younger children. A special day at school is set aside in which the students get to teach actual classes.

HOSA CLUB

The purpose of the HOSA Club is for students to acquire leadership skills and explore career opportunities in the health field. They are affiliated with the State and National HOSA Clubs and participate in competitive events. This year Melissa Cannon won 1st place in the Medical Terminology contest at the district Congress.


ICE CLUB

The purpose of the ICE Club is to provide social and educational events for auto mechanics students.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB

The purpose of the Industrial Arts Club is to further challenge the students understanding of technology and its place in society.

1st row: C. Taylor — Treasurer, S. Willis — Secretary, J. Hancock — Vice President, S. Davis — President, 2nd row: M. George, C. StableView, R. Dudley, Mr. Allen — Sponsor.

JOURNALISM CLUB

The purpose of the Journalism Club is to publish the school newspaper, the Scuttlebutt. The newspaper is published 15-25 times per year at no cost to the students. Awards are given based on work ethics.

LITERARY MAGAZINE

The purpose of the literary magazine is to promote an interest in and an appreciation of creativity at East Carteret High School by annually publishing The Sea Breeze, which contains original, creative works by East Carteret students.

MARINE OCCUPATIONS CLUB

The purpose of the Marine Occupations Club is to develop leadership and skills. It gives all members an opportunity to join State and National VICA, which is mandatory to participate in Regional and State Leadership and Skills contests.


MATH CLUB

The purpose of the Math Club is to encourage involvement and interest in math and math related activities. Next year the Math Club will be by invitation only and members will participate in the regional and state competitions.


MONOGRAM CLUB

The Monogram Club is an organization of Varsity athletes whose purpose is to promote high standards of citizenship and achievement, both in the student's sport area and in the classroom. Activities include the awarding of scholarships when possible, sponsoring the Spirit Chain during school spirit week, and buying new equipment and materials for various sports areas.
PHYSICAL SCIENCE CLUB

The purpose of the Physical Science Club is to stimulate interest in the physical sciences by inviting speakers to explain physical, chemical, biological and geological current events. Field trips to see science technology are taken as possible.


QUIZ BOWL

The purpose of the Quiz Bowl Team is to provide an opportunity for students to display their academic achievements through competition with other individuals and groups. The 1986-87 Quiz Bowl Team compiled a 5-2 record against West Carteret in local competitions.


DRAMA CLUB

The purpose of the Drama Club is to enrich the cultural atmosphere of East Carteret High School through contact with theatrical arts. This year the Drama Club presented **Picnic** on November 20, 21, and 22. Stars were Todd Barnes — Hal Carter, Shannon Langdale — Madge Owens, and Karen Barnes — Millie Owens. **Camelot** was presented on April 3 and 4, stars were Jonathan Gillkin — King Arthur, Tonya Powell — Queen Guenevere and Giulio Ferruzzi — Sir Lancelot.
SOCIAL STUDIES CLUB

The Social Studies club is for any student with a keen interest in history. Through pencil sales and club dues the club endeavors to raise $100.00 each year to present as a scholarship to a worthy social studies student who is in the social studies club.


STUDENT COUNCIL

The purpose of the Student Council is to provide a means for the development of social and civic responsibility, and for the purpose of providing a mechanism to carry out the wishes of the student body. The Student Council sponsors the Canned Food Drive and Operation Santa Claus, which were all a success. The annual Basketball Tournament raises money that is given as scholarships.
ECH MARCHING MARINERS


The 1986-87 ECHS Chorus.

Chorus members await the next performance.

The Mariner Seagulls relax for a picture.

Mariner Singers give a great year of singing and dancing.
The 1987 East Wind, brought to you by . . .

Editor, Cynthia Willis; Assistant Business Manager, Randy LeMay; Business Manager, Gay Somers; Assistant Editor, Lestor Crepps.

1st row — Dustin Kuers, Ivey Graham, Kathie Lang, Bess Willis, Alison Heintz, Lestor Crepps, 2nd row — Kristine Goodlin, Jennifer Goodwin, Marion Noe, allen Stabley, Cynthia Willis, Mona Mathis, Randy LeMay, Gay Somers.

Kathie Lang, Alison Heintz, and Bess Willis enjoy a break.

Cynthia Willis and Gay Somers await completion of the yearbook.

LIBRARY ASSISTANTS

The library assistants keep the books in order and help you check out books. They set up magazines, newspapers, and reference materials. Library assistants deliver equipment to teachers when needed. The librarian is Mrs. Nicholson and the aide is Mrs. Rose. Mrs. Nicholson takes care of money going in and out of the library and the handling of books. Mrs. Rose handles the A.V. room and all its equipment (film projectors, film, computers).

GUIDANCE ASSISTANTS

The guidance assistants run errands for the guidance faculty: Mr. Horton, Mrs. Respess, and Mrs. Gillikin. These people operate the guidance department. The guidance assistants are sent to go look for people that the counselors would like to talk to about their record or courses during the year. They help the guidance counselors and keep the guidance department looking good.

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

Office assistants are decided on by the office staff. The office assistants do exactly what it says. They assist the secretary and the principals by doing what they are told. They are really like gophers; go for this, go for that... a really get-around-the-school activity. They deliver supplies to teachers when they arrive. These people are supervised by Mrs. Willis, Mrs. Farley, and Mrs. Paylor.


BUS DRIVERS


HORSE LOVERS

D. Bunn, N. Lewis, T. Dickerson, J. Raffaldt, and Rae Becton.
The 1986-87 school year was the first one for Coach Lewis. The team had a very successful year and they won one of the most important games of the year, which was for the Mullet Bucket. We are very happy to have Coach Lewis directing the Varsity Football Team.
“We Got The Bucket!”


Assistant Coach Don Kappel, Coach Gary Lewis, Trainer Jan Springle, Assistant Coach John Curtis Lancaster bring the Mullet Bucket home after a stunning victory over the West Carteret Patriots.

The Mariner Football team shows real enthusiasm during the 1986 Homecoming Parade. They went on later to play a great game against North Lenoir.

Lady Mariner Volleyball


Team Captains, Tina Cannon and Shelly Lewis.
Back Row — Coach Cecil Lilly, Shawn Singletary, Russell Reed, Billy Ellison, Paul Johnson, David Carter, Scott Walker. Front Row — Chris Graham, Scott Lewis, Jon Hancock, Mike Hucks, Jack Garrison, Dee Morris.

Seniors — Jon Hancock, Chris Graham, Scott Lewis, Mike Hucks, Jack Garrison with head coach Cecil Lilly.

Hucks nets two!
PLAYER OF THE YEAR

The recipient of the 1986-87 News-Times Player of the Year in boys varsity basketball was Jack Garrison. Jack has played basketball for three years at East Carteret. He led the Mariners with 16 points per game. This average was 25 percent of the Mariners’ total average. Jack is 6-1 and weighs 160 pounds. He was credited for 56 assists and 100 rebounds. Defensively, Jack had 47 steals this season and 18 blocked shots. Jack hopes to continue his career in basketball.

BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL

East  75  Jones Sr.  57
East  62  Lejeune       58
East  58  Swansboro    51
East  90  Lejeune       51
East  64  Swansboro    40
East  61  Conway        54
East  60  Myrtle Beach  63
East  78  North Lenoir  57
East  58  Havelock      63
East  58  Jones Sr.     48
East  52  West Craven   61
East  40  D.H. Conley   58
East  72  West Carteret 66
East  63  Washington    67
East  85  North Lenoir  90
East  65  Havelock      62
East  54  West Craven   73
East  51  D.H. Conley   56
East  79  West Carteret 64
East  59  Washington    67
East  58  Washington    62*
East  66  Burl. Will.   83**

*Conference Tournament
**District Tournament

12 Wins  10 Losses
MARINERS HAVE A GOOD YEAR

Billy Ellison makes a strong move to the basket.

David Carter pulls up for the shot.

Jack Garrison shoots from fifteen feet.

Russell Reed soars high for a basket. Scott Lewis buries one from downtown.

Joe Montford slams one home.

Lewis Jones with a layup.

Lisa Willis makes great effort fighting for rebound.

No matter what the odds are, Shelly Lewis always comes through with the shot.
LADY MARINERS SHINE!

Jennifer Fallin makes her move down court.  Shelly Lewis jumps for the shot!

VARSTY GIRL'S BASKETBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East Carteret</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.C.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conference Games in Bold Type

* Conf. Semi-finals
** Conf. Championship
*** Sect. Tournament
**** Sect. Final
***** Eastern Regional (Semi)

Jennifer Fallin looks for an open player.  Erica Ellison shoots from outside.
1986-87 recipient of the News-Times Player of the Year award was Kim Oden for the third year in a row. Kim’s statistics are those of a superstar. While shooting 52.5 percent from the field and 87 percent from the line she averaged 21.7 points. She was rewarded for 18 rebounds, 8 blocked shots and 2.2 assists per game. This Mariner center is 6-3 and a strong 190 pounds. Kim is a good student and makes A’s and B’s in college preparatory courses.

Lady Mariner’s Kim Oden and Shelly Lewis sign National letters of intent to play basketball at separate colleges. Shelly Lewis signed up with Atlantic Christian, Kim Oden signed with University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Coach Bryan Peterson says, “I’m extra proud of them.”
'87 Junior Varsity Baseball


J.V. player Robert Nelson with another powerful swing gets a double.

Jud Copeland slides into home plate and is called safe by the umpire.

James extends the full length to get the opponent out at second.

Richard Bailey’s batting helped East have a successful season.

John Hancock is safe as he slides into second base.

Donnie intently watches for the next play.
Mariners in Action!

Darren’s homerun brings out the whole team to congratulate him.

Darren Willis’ homerun brings the Mariners out in full force.

Another powerful pitch by Lewis Jones.

Varsity Baseball Scoreboard
EAST 5-8 NEW HANOVER
EAST 5-11 NEW HANOVER
EAST 3-2 WHITE OAK
EAST 20-3 LEJEUNE
EAST 19-0 WEST CARTERET
EAST 1-2 WASHINGTON
EAST 7-2 N. LENOIR
EAST 6-4 HAVELock
EAST 7-4 W. CRAVEN
EAST 14-3 DIXON
EAST 3-4 D.H. CONLEY
EAST 3-0 WEST CARTERET
EAST 7-5 WASHINGTON
EAST 11-5 N. LENOIR
EAST 4-2 HAVELock
EAST 8-6 W. CRAVEN
EAST 17-4 DIXON
EAST 5-1 D.H. CONLEY
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
EAST 6-10 EAST WAKE

Chris Graham gives it all he’s got!

Mariner’s airtight infield turns two!
Bottom Row — Tina Cannon, Suzie Willis, Shelly Lewis, Jackie Guthrie, Pam Hall. Middle Row — Alice Lewis, Lisa Vinston, Angie Goodwin, Stephanie Lewis, Jennifer Saunders, Mona Mathis, Carol Willis, Coach Don Kappel. Top Row — Terra Johnson, Amanda Tyre, Monica Lewis, Faye Jones, Traci Rose, Dawn Davis, Missy Hall.

Is it feeding time yet?

Jennifer and Alison take time out to pose for a quick photo.

Suzie Willis shows the form that won her All Conference Honors.
Mona Mathis makes a big smile for the camera.

Tina Cannon makes a great hit to help the Lady Mariners.

Jackie Guthrie proves that you can't hit 'em all!

Angie Goodwin chalks up another run to help the Lady Mariners defeat the Lady Hawks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOFTBALL</th>
<th>SCOREBOARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 12</td>
<td>3 NEW BERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 13</td>
<td>3 WHITE OAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 2</td>
<td>4 LEJEUNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 15</td>
<td>4 WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 3</td>
<td>1 NORTH LENOIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 4</td>
<td>8 HAVELock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 5</td>
<td>10 WEST CARTERET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 11</td>
<td>2 WEST CRAVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 13</td>
<td>15 WHITE OAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 7</td>
<td>8 DIXON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 5</td>
<td>8 WEST CARTERET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 7</td>
<td>9 WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 0</td>
<td>5 NORTH LENOIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 1</td>
<td>16 D.H. CONLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 10</td>
<td>3 WEST CRAVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 4</td>
<td>9 HAVELock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 22</td>
<td>6 DIXON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS 3</td>
<td>7 D.H. CONLEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Keli Hults gives it her all.

Adrian Simpson tries to beat his shadow.

Jennifer Smith, a member of the track team, gives it her best shot at the running long jump.

Carrie looks exhausted as she runs her final lap around the track.

East Carteret 34 West Carteret 98
East 56 West Craven 56 D.H. Conley 62
East 44 West Craven 25 D.H. Conley 25 North Lenoir 47
East 24 Lejeune 1 West Carteret 81.5 Richlands 30
East 8 Lejeune 126 West Carteret 88 Richlands 43
East 4 Washington 128
East 24 Washington 112
East 18 Havelock 136 D.H. Conley 24
East 21 Havelock 100 D.H. Conley 45
East 32 West Carteret 100
East 36 West Carteret 76 D.H. Conley 49
East 36 D.H. Conley 44 Lenoir 93
East 27 D.H. Conley 62 Lenoir 75

Conference Tournament
Boys: East 13 West Carteret 116 Havelock 173 D.H. Conley 27
Lenoir 59 Washington 74 West Craven 71
Girls: East 13 West Carteret 13 Havelock 133 D.H. Conley 38
Lenoir 26 Washington 184 West Craven 6

Back to the “Bare” essentials — Renill Murray runs the hurdles barefoot.
Mariner Tennis!

Bottom Row — Captain Steven Halstead, Brian Jones, Larry Meyer, Chris Taylor, Paul Pittman. Top Row — Coach Rick Taylor, Doug Varner, Scott Smith, Brian Halstead, Captain Ricky LeBlanc, Don Williams, Mrs. Meyer.

Ricky LeBlanc with a powerful return!

Steven Halstead, East Tennis member, waits anxiously for his opponents return.
“Just A Swingin’”

Larry Meyer puts forth all his effort in making a massive swing.

Brian Jones in top form!

Chris Taylor with his awesome serve to the opponent.

Brian Halstead makes his move and returns the ball.
Row 1 — Myra Stanley, Camillia Johnson, Jessica Murray Row 2 — Tisha Garner, Teri Freeman, Janet Adair Row 3 — Bobby Durham, Paige Pence

Camillia Johnson shows her school spirit and enthusiasm while cheering at a home game.

Varsity cheerleaders, Paige Pence, Jessica Murray, Camillia Johnson, Janet Adair, and Myra Stanley, dance for the crowd during halftime.
These are the Junior Varsity Cheerleaders from top to bottom: Caroline Taylor, Holly Willis, Lisa Golden, Caroline Hardesty, Tracie Perry, Bonnie Carver.

Holly Willis and Tracie Perry show us some of their talents.

Let's look at an ingenious work of art. The Varsity and Junior Varsity Cheerleaders show us some of their work.
ADVERTISEMENTS

McQueen’s Furniture and Interior
Dockhouse Restaurant
Off-Price Outlet
Gloria’s Hallmark Shop
Branch’s
Eastern Oil Company
Discovery Diving
Willis, Vanek, & Ball
Movie House Video
Safrit’s Building Supply
Morehead City Drug
Colberts’ Jewelers
Alligood Fine Furniture
Beaufort Florist
Royal James Cafe
Kittrell Auto Parts
Sanitary Restaurant
Beaufort Auto Parts
Maggie’s Wardrobe
Radio Shack
Mitchener Ford
Sportsworld
Chalk & Gibbs Inc.
Capp’s Quick Copies & Printing
Famous Pizza
Wee Folk Day Care Center
Don’s Men Shop
Davis Fish Company
Spouter’s Inn
Beach True Value Hardware
Hamilton Furniture Company
Vison Cable TV
Lin’s Bridal and Formals
Beaufort Historical Assoc.
Stamper’s
Howard’s Furniture Co.
Dr. Charles F. Aquadro
Mabrey Smith Motor Co.
Bell-Munden Funeral Home
Golden Carpet & Tile
Curtis Mathis Home Entertainment Center
Clark’s Seafood, Inc.
Garner, Inc.
N.C. Maritime Museum
Western Steer Family Steak House
Open Grounds Farm, Inc.
E.B. Gillikin Texaco
Taylor Furniture
Beaufort Fisheries
Good Drugs
Clawson’s Restaurant
Wachovia Bank & Trust Co. NA
Nationwide Insurance
Hair Connection
Adams World Travel
O’Neal’s Body Shop
Made’s Print Shop
Plaza World of Flowers
Ladies Shop
Gillikin’s Seafood
Roses Stores Inc.
Dr. James J. Crosswell
East’ard Variety Store
Carteret Women’s Health Center Ltd.
Golden Corral Family Steakhouse
Hair Design
Harborside Services, Inc.
Cedar Creek Campground
Joy’s Creative Child Care
Heilig Meyers Furniture Co.
Golden Lew Realty
Cooperative Savings & Loan Assn.
Huntley’s Building Supply
T.B. Smith Fish House
H & R Block
Gaskill’s True Value Farm & Garden Center
T.A. Taylor & Sons, Inc.
Lang Yachts
Classic Clothier
Bell’s Drug Store
Henry-Etta’s Upholstery
Hamad Realty

The East Wind staff would like to express our appreciation to the advertisers and patrons, without whose support this book would not be possible.
GLORIA'S HALLMARK SHOP

MOREHEAD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
MOREHEAD CITY
NORTH CAROLINA, 28557
(919) 726-2888

FEATURING THE HALLMARK LINE OF PAPER PRODUCTS AND THOUGHTFUL GIFTS

EASTERN OIL
AND TIRE CO.

309 POLLOCK ST.
NEW BERN, N.C. 28560

712 ARENDELL ST.
MOREHEAD CITY, N.C. 28557
919/726-6171

'87

Wholesale Prices
Customized Exhaust
729-2921
Hwy. 70 E.
Smyrna, N.C.

Discovery Diving
414 Orange St.
Beaufort, N.C. 28516
728-2265
WILLIS, VANEK AND BALL, P.A. ORTHODONTICS

Morehead Medical Park
Morehead City, N.C. 28557
726-1137

Movie House Video

Beaufort Square
(919) 728-2599
Movie Rentals & Sales
VCR, TV & Stereo Sales
VCR Repairs

Congratulations to the Class of '87
SAFRIT'S BUILDING SUPPLY

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT IN A WINDOW

MOREHEAD CITY DRUG CO.
1704 ARENDELL STREET
MOREHEAD CITY, NC 28557
FINE FURNITURE AT DISCOUNT PRICES
We ship anywhere!!
Alligood Fine Furniture & Interiors
4022 Arendell St.
Morehead City, N.C. 28557
J.W. & Ann Alligood
(919) 726-9917 (Bus.)
(919) 247-5053 (Res.)

BEAUFORT FLORIST
Serving Beaufort & Morehead City
Alex & Eleanor Copeland Owners
402 Turner St.
Beaufort, N.C. 28516
(919) 728-2108

KITTRELL AUTO PARTS INC.
MOREHEAD AND BEAUFORT NEW BERN AND HAVELock
Complete Auto Parts Marine Supplies and Machine Shop

Sanitary Fish Market & Restaurant
Morehead City, N.C.
Providing Jobs for Young People Since 1938.

Morehead Plaza
Morehead City, N.C. 28557
(919) 726-2516
Beaufort Auto Parts

Phone: 728-4181
Live Oak Street
Beaufort, N.C.

Radio Shack
Morehead Plaza-Morehead City
BKS Electronics
RC Sport Shop
Downtown Morehead
(919) 726-7450

Congratulations to the Class of '87

Maggie's Wardrobe
Friend in Fashion

Jones Village Shopping Center
JCT HWY 101 & 70 E
Beaufort, NC. 28516
1-919-728-7967
Hours 10-6/Mon-Sat
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF '87

BILL BOWMAN
Mitchener, Inc.
AMC, Peugeot, Jeep, Ford

MORHEAD PLAZA &
BEAUFORT SQUARE
Hours: Mon-Sat. 9:00 am to 9:00 pm
Sunday 1 to 6

MITCHENER, INC.
HWY. 70 WEST
MOREHEAD CITY, NC 28557
BUS: 247-2132
TOLL FREE HAVELOCK 447-0700
TOLL FREE NC 1-800-682-2250
Serving Carteret County Since “1925”
Chalk & Gibbs — Better Homes and Gardens
Real Estate & Insurance
A Full Service Agency
Residential, Commercial, Investment, Rentals, Relocation, Appraisals, Insurance
726-3167

CAPP$ THE PRINTING PEOPLE
Morehead
Beaufort
Kinston, NC

TAKE OUT
(Cape Carteret
(Beaufort) 728-6602
(Morehead) 726-5009

WEE FOLK DAY CARE CENTER
317 Pollock St.
Beaufort, NC

Your child is our joy. Daily, drop-in rates, $35.00 per week
Breakfast, lunch, and snacks are served.
Daily Schedule 6:30 to 5:30
Phone: 728-4631

DON’S EMPORIUM

BEAUFORT SQUARE
BEAUFORT, NC 28516
DAVIS FISH CO., INC.
P.O. Box 181
Morehead City, NC 28557
Beaufort, N.C.
Repairs, Supplies, Deep Water Dock No Boat Too Big

BILLY DAVIS  (919) 726-6196

BEACH TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
P.O. Box 1067
Atlantic Beach, N.C. 28512
Phone 728-9647

True Value

the Spouter Inn

Ed & Sandy Russell
WATERFRONT DINING
218 Front St.
Beaufort, N.C. 28516  (919) 728-5126

BEAUFORT, NC 28516
THE MOVIE CHANNEL
All Movies: 24 hours a day

VISION CABLE
Vision cable communications Inc.
726-9153
Morehead City
326-4206
Swansboro
USA
Network
952 Arendell

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
- Historic Homes and Sites
- The Area's Background and History
- On-Going Events and Future Happenings

Visit the Welcome Center
At the Beaufort Historic Restoration
Turner St. - Mon.-Sat. 9:30 to 4:30
Phone: 499-1199-5225

Owned and offered as a public service by the Beaufort Historical Association, Inc.

Linn's
Bridal and Formals
Stamper's Jewelers & Gift Shop

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Phone (919) 728-4967
437 Front St.
Beaufort, N.C. 28516

Charles F. Aquadro
326 Front St.
Beaufort, N.C. 28516
Good Health
and
Good Luck

HOWARD FURNITURE COMPANY
“QUALITY THAT'S AFFORDABLE”

HOWARDS Furniture Quality That's Affordable

4016 Arendell St.
Morehead City,
N.C.
28577
(919) 726-4455
(919) 247-2444

1636 Live Oak St.
Hwy. 70 East
Beaufort, NC 28516

MABREY SMITH MOTOR CO.

MABREY SMITH — OWNER
(919) 728-2900
“No Better Car — No Better Prices — Anywhere!”
COMPLIMENTS OF BELL-MUNDEN
FUNERAL HOME
ARENDELL ST.
MOREHEAD CITY
"WE CARE"

CLARK'S
SEAFOOD
Company, Inc.
Processors and Distributors of
Quality Fresh and Frozen
Seafoods Wholesale/Retail

NC WATTS
1-800-672-4219
(919) 728-7051
1646 Live Oak St.
Beaufort, NC 28516

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

GARNER, INC.
P.O. BOX 767
Beaufort, NC 28516
(919) 728-6706

GOLDEN CARPET & TILE CO.
1406 Live Oak St.
Beaufort, NC 28516
(919) 728-3019

North Carolina Maritime Museum
Beaufort, NC

N.C. Maritime Museum
315 Front Street
Beaufort, NC 28516
(919) 728-7317
Guy's — you've got a special girl, Dad's — how about Mom! Casey welcomes you out to dinner at Western Steer. Dining room for parties of 25-90 people, weddings, etc.

3500 Bridges Street
Morehead City, NC 28557

OPEN GROUNDS
FARM

A 68 square mile part of Carteret County committed to developing a most valuable resource . . . Land. Using the most modern and scientific techniques of farming and conservation, we are contributing to the world food supply.

PROGRESS . . . OPPORTUNITY . . . EMPLOYMENT
FOR CARTERET COUNTY
E.B. GILLIKIN
TEXACO

Phone: 728-3016
Harkers Island, N.C.

TAYLOR FURNITURE
Harkers Island
(919) 728-3993

Sealy
Clayton Marcus
American Drew
Sumpter Cabinet
Pulaski

BEAUFORT FISHERIES INCORPORATED

Captain Bob-O Martin
aboard the Gregory Poole

KING FISH BRAND
FISH MEAL

The Charlie Pittman
MANUFACTURERS OF MENHADEN
FISH PRODUCTS
Beaufort, NC 28516
PHONES: 728-3144
728-3145

“THE ONLY ONE DOWNTOWN”
A GOOD “OLD FASHIONED”
DRUGSTORE

Senior Citizens Discounts
Member of North Carolina Mutual
Drugs

Will Help Vacationers With
Prescription Problems

LARRY B. GOOD,
PHARMACIST
OWNER
915 Arendell 726-5710
CLAWSON'S 1905
429 FRONT STREET
BEAUFORT, NC 28516
728-2133

WARREN J. DAVIS
J. JEFFERSON NEWTON

TREVE B. LUMSDEN
D. DUNCAN MAYSILLES

COMPLIMENTS OF
DAVIS & NEWTON, P.A.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
412 FRONT STREET
POST OFFICE DRAWER 688
BEAUFORT, NORTH CAROLINA 28516
(919) 728-4080
Hair Connections
247-HAIR
"DIAL HAIR FOR THOSE WHO CARE"
MOREHEAD PLAZA
MOREHEAD CITY, N.C. 28557
LINDA FRIVANCE
OWNER

Crystal Video

ADAMS WORLD TRAVEL
P.O. 1074
Morehead City, NC 28577
247-2700

O'Neal's BODY SHOP
Beaufort, NC 28516

MADES
Print Shop
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
— Office Supplies —
Business Stationery • Brochures
Flyers • Booklets • Business Cards
Bulletins • Menus • Forms
728-4866
416 Live Oak Street
Beaufort, N.C. 28516
The Plaza
World of Flowers, Inc.
MOREHEAD SHOPPING PLAZA
MOREHEAD CITY, NORTH CAROLINA 28557
PHONE: (919) 726-8036

The Ladies’ Shop
431 Front Street
Beaufort, NC 28516
(919) 728-2952

GILLIKIN
Seafood — Boats — Lumber
P.O. Box 533
Beaufort, North Carolina 28516

Telephone:
919-726-8290
919-726-7284

Owners:
Jimmy Gillikin
James T. Gillikin
GOLDEN CORRAL®
Our Salads Taste Better
Because They Are Better.

GOLDEN CORRAL
3905 ARENDELL STREET
MOREHEAD CITY, NC 28557
726-1609

EAST CARTERET HIGH SCHOOL!
GREAT STEAKS
GREAT PEOPLE
TOGETHER

JAMES J. CROSSWELL, JR. M.D.
P.O. DRAWER 719
BEAUFORT, NC 28516

James J. Crosswell, M.D.
Family Medicine
EAST’ARD VARIETY STORE
Harkers Island, NC 28531

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF ’87

CARTERET WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER, LTD
Located: #6 Med. Park
Morehead City, NC 28516

We wish East Carteret High School much happiness & success.

George M. Oliver, Jr. MD
Charlotte M. Oliver

Phone: (919) 726-8016

YOU HAVE A PERSONAL BANKER AT WACHOVIA

Three convenient locations serving Eastern Carteret County

*Beaufort Office
Beaufort Square Shopping Center

*Harker’s Island
*Sea Level Office

Member FDIC

MAC WILLIS
501 Cedar Street
Beaufort, NC 28516
Phone: 728-3119 Fax: 728-3426

LIFE • HEALTH • HOME • CAR • BUSINESS
“Hair Designs”
ROBERT F. YOUNGBLOOD PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
ATLANTIC BEACH CAUSEWAY

Robert F. Youngblood Professional Building
Atlantic Beach Causeway
“Your total care unisex salon”

Dee Conway  Lisa Mason  Chiyo Bowen
Stylist      Stylist     Stylist

Phone: 247-3560

HARBORSIDE SERVICES, INC.
Sonjia Pittman          Tourist Information
Manager

Beaufort, NC 28516

310 Front St.
Beaufort, NC 28516
919-728-2933

Hotel Rooms
Boat Rentals
Harborside Shop
Unique gifts & Collectible treasures

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS
CEDAR CREEK CAMPGROUND & MARINA
SEA LEVEL, NC 28577

Catherine Nelson        Jerry Nelson
“WE NEVER STOP CARING”

* Stimulating curriculum for each age group
* Highly qualified teachers
* Well balanced hot breakfast, lunch and afternoon snack
* Field trips
* Before and after school care and transportation
* Excellent summer program
* Ages 6 weeks to 12 yrs.
* N.C. State Licensed and Certified

Open Mon-Fri 6:45 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Located: 103 Fairview Dr.
Beaufort, NC 28516

Phone: 728-2223

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF ’87

Heilig Meyers
Morehead City, NC 28557
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS
4106 Arendell Street
Morehead City, North Carolina
28557
Telephone (919) 726-6406
If no answer call
(919) 455-3282

GASKILL’S
TRUE VALUE
STORE INC.

Feeds, Seeds, Fertilizer
Paint and Hardware

U.S. 70 and Lennoxville Road
in
Historic Beaufort

T. A. TAYLOR & SONS
SEAFOOD, INC.
We Specialize in All Types Of
QUALITY SEAFOOD - FRESH AND FROZEN

AREA CODE: 919
DAY DIAL 225-3161
NIGHT DIAL 225-9211
225-2281
SEA LEVEL, N.C. 28577
225-8931
WATERFRONT JUNCTION

120 South 6th St.
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27101

*custom framing a specialty
*satisfaction guaranteed
*personalized service

*wide selection of frames

*needlework kits, cross stitch supplies
*large selection of yarns
*gifts for any occasion
LESLE G. MOORE, SR.

Special Agent

Jefferson Pilot
Life Insurance Company

Jefferson Pilot Life
Insurance Company

Registered Representative
Jefferson-Pilot Investor Services Inc.

129 Turner St.
Beaufort, NC 28516
Telephone Bus. 919-728-2129
Res. 919 728-2168
PORT CITY MOTOR CO.
4th and Arendell St.
Morehead City, NC
Phone: 247-6850 or 241-4618

Larry Pittman  Bill Haddock

two locations to better serve you
4th & Arendell & Hwy 70 West
HARKER'S ISLAND
SPORT FISHING HEADQUARTERS

CALICO JACK'S INN & MARINA

Marina — Motel — Tackle Shop — Ice — Bait
Swimming Pool — Tennis Courts — Fuel — Box Lunches
Complete Duck Hunting Package on Core Banks

featuring

THE HARKER'S ISLAND FISHING FLEET

“STARFLITE”
CAPT. RANDY RAMSEY

“MALLARD”
CAPT. MIKE THOMPSON

“SECOND GLANCE”
CAPT. JIM LUXTON

“OFFSHORE III”
CAPT. BUDDY HARRIS

Fleet arrangements made through:

CALICO JACK'S
INN & MARINA

Paul Hodges
Harker’s Island, NC 28531
919/728-3575
Belk

Compliments of

Morehead Plaza

Morehead City, N.C.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '87

Bayview Road
Harkers Island, NC 28531

CLASSIC CLOTHIER

Helen K. Lanier
Kelly L. Lanier
Missy Lanier

Morehead Plaza
Morehead City, NC 28557
(919) 247-5540

“Ladies Fine Clothing”

BELL’S DRUG STORE

Tom Lilly, R. Ph.

Lynwood Daughtry, R. Ph.
*Prescriptions
*Other varieties of things

Front Street
Beaufort, NC 28516

Phone: 728-3810

Congratulations to the Class of '87
Henry - Etta's Upholstery
Refinishing and Repair
Furniture • Boats • Automobiles
"Let Us Help You Preserve History"

ROUTE 2, BOX 246
BEAUFORT, N.C. 28516

HENRY UMSTEAD
ETTA UMSTEAD

(919) 728-5328

Featuring Dip Ice Cream
24 Flavors

Open Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Open Fri. & Sat. night 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Closed Sunday in Observation of the Lord's Day

THE GENERAL STORE
Hastings Beaufort Waterfront

Style Setters Hair Studio
1021½ Arendell St.
Morehead City, NC 28557

Donna Heisman
Manager-Operator
Phone: 919-726-9579

Beam, Cooper, Gainey
812 Arendell
Morehead City, NC 28557

Phone: 726-4131

Congratulations to the Class of '87
STAR PATRON’S

Hamad Realty
P.O. Box 4
Atlantic Beach, N.C. 28512
726-3473

Curtis Mathis Home Entertainment Center
Morehead City, N.C. 28557
247-2443

Congratulations to the Class of “87”

K.D. Florist

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Days 728-4852  Live Oak Street
Nights 728-5861  Beaufort, N.C.

©News America Syndicate, 1966
IN MEMORY OF . . . .

REGINA MARIE GILLIKIN
(1969-1986)

THE ROSE BEYOND THE WALL

Near shady wall a rose once grew,
Budded and blossomed in God's free light,
Watered and fed by morning dew,
Shedding its sweetness day and night.

As it grew and blossomed fair and tall,
Slowly rising to loftier height,
It came to a crevice in the wall
Through which there shone a beam of light.

Onward it crept with added strength
With never a thought of fear or pride,
It followed the light through the crevice's length
And unfolded itself on the other side.

The light, the dew, the broadening view
Were found the same as they were before,
And it lost itself in beauties new,
Breathing its fragrance more and more.

Shall claim of death cause us to grieve
and make our courage faint and fall?
Nay! Let us faith and hope receive —
The rose still grows beyond the wall.

A.L. Frink